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St Helena Nursing
Diplomas Awarded
“we’ve trained a tutor and she in
turn has trained three nurses...”
Success story at the hospital - page 9

Lawson Running
Second person announces
on SAMS Radio 1
Lawson Henry publicly announced his candidacy to run for island council yesterday.
He made the statement live on SAMS Radio
1’s Sunrise show.
He said he has experience working in the
public sector, mainly on Ascension Island,
during which time he spent two terms in office as an island councillor.
continued on page 4
Lawson Henry
will run for a seat
on LegCo at the
general election
in July

Over 70 People for SHAPE Charity Walk
“I feel good about doing this, as I am disabled
and doing something to help the disabled.”
Report from last Friday’s walk from White Gate to Rosemary Plain - page 3

BAPTIST CHAPEL REOPENED
Over £70,000 restoration project complete following 2008 rock fall
damage, reopening attended on Sunday by 100 people. See page 12

TOURISM TO THE RESCUE?

The Sentinel interview with Governor Mark Capes part 2
SAMS RADIO 1, SUNRISE - News, Entertainment and Discussion to start the day, every weekday from 7 - 10am
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS

IVYLETTES TO HOLD ANOTHER
CONCERT IN JUNE

GUIDING

NEWS

On 22nd April 2013 a meeting was held at

Following the success of the pantomime held

in December last year, the Ivyletts are planning to hold another entertaining concert towards the end of June. The Christmas pantomime took in £1,700 from tickets with around
£250 in expenditure.
This time the group plan to do something
slightly different by performing a comedy
sketch about a young St Helenian woman in
the seventies moving to the UK for domestic
service. “It’s going to have a very strong local
flavour to it,” said Ivy Ellick, a member of the
Ivyletts, “The theme pronounced in the Saint
dialect is ‘Dotty gorn to England’.”
The idea is based on when the Union Castle
liners used to come in and people would move
to the UK for work. “It’s going down memory lane and letting the young people know
what happened years ago,” explained Ivy. As
preparation for a pantomime involves a lot of
rehearsing and requires all characters to be
present, Helen Owen, also a member of the
Ivyletts, hopes this time that participants could
each do a little bit and therefore rehearse in
small groups when it suits them.
The Ivyletts are appealing to the public for
anybody who is “prepared to get up on stage
and make a bit of a fool of themselves” said
Helen. “We know from the pantomime that
what people love on the island is anything
that’s got a bit of slapstick and physical humour to it. We want it to be comedy.”
Usually the performances are held at Prince
Andrew School (PAS) Hall. However this year
they are hoping to perform in various districts.
“When we do pantomimes at PAS we probably
reach 700-800 people out of 4,000. If possible
we would like to go around the island so more
people could see all the hard work that the performers put into it,” said Ivy. Helen added that
if there isn’t a large enough audience at PAS, it
can seem very empty which can be dishearten-

the Walcott Guide Hall in Half Tree Hollow
with the aim of setting up a Trefoil Guild as
part of the Girl Guide Association on St. Helena.
In attendance was the Guide Commissioner,
the Association secretary and eight ladies who
had expressed interest in the formation of a
Trefoil Guild. At the meeting a committee was
elected consisting of Mrs. Daphne Francis as
Chairman, Mrs. Pat Musk -Secretary and Mrs.
Muriel Leo - Treasurer. Members are Mrs.
Delia Hoole, Mrs. Marlene Yon, Mrs. Brenda
Bizaare, Mrs. Sylvia Legg and Mrs. Rita Nicholls.
The Trefoil Guild is an independently administered group of the guiding family and membership is open to anyone aged 18 years and
over. The group will meet on a regular basis
and share fun and friendship but will be supportive towards guiding as a whole.
The Girl Guide Association welcomes the Trefoil Guild, as this is an opportunity for those
who have been guide members to continue as
such, and to wish them well in their endeavours in supporting local guiding.

ing for the performers that have rehearsed and
put a lot of effort into it. In a smaller venue,
Helen explained “you get a much better atmosphere and the acoustics will be better. At PAS
our voices get lost up in the ceiling and the
rafters.”
As a community organisation that doesn’t
receive funding from elsewhere, the aim of
their performances is to raise enough money
for them to secure a
permanent venue. The
VACANCY FOR
group have been in
existence for 39 years.
SUPPORT MANAGER
However for about
SHELTERED
eight years they didn’t
ACCOMMODATION
do any productions
because of the venue.
“We found it very diffiThe Health & Social Welfare
cult with PAS because
the sound didn’t travel
Directorate has a vacancy for
well,” said Ivy. Helen
a Support Manager to work in
explained, “Ultimately
the Sheltered Accommodation
we’re hoping to raise
enough money to stand
of the Older Persons Services.
on our own feet and
potentially have a permanent venue for per- Salary for the post is at Grade D commencing at
formances and rehears- £8,154 per annum.
als and other events
that we might want to For further information please contact Mrs Ivy
put on.” They hope to Thomas, Manager, Older Persons Services on telerevive the thriving cin- phone no. 3090.
ema and theatrical life
St Helena used to have Application forms are available from the Health
and aim to put on three & Social Welfare and Human Resources Directorproductions a year.
Anybody wishing to ate’s and should be completed and submitted to the
participate in the up- Director, Health & Social Welfare by Wednesday,
coming concert can 15 May 2013
contact Helen Owen,
Ivy Ellick or Gay Marr. C A George (Mrs)

Director, Health & Social Welfare

1 May 2013
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS

SHAPE’S Walk With a Difference
Richard Wallis, SAMS

A walk organised

by SHAPE last
week showed St Helena that disability is no barrier to achieving
impressive goals and matching the
able-bodied in pluck and endurance.
One of the participants was Dotty
Peters. Dotty who is in a motorised
wheel chair showed her support for
the cause by completing the two and
a half mile challenge in an hour.
Dotty, who raised quite a lot of
money said, “I feel good about doing this, as I am disabled and doing
something to help the disabled.” She
was worried that her motorised chair
might not complete the journey, but
at the finish line she felt the chair had
done well. “It got me all the way,”
she said, smiling.

The fund-raising event held on Friday 26 saw
carers and disabled people make their way
from White Gate to Rosemary Plain. More
than 30 people from SHAPE, CBU and Barn
view enjoyed the pleasant weather as they
completed the challenge. All had been sponsored, with the proceeds going to SHAPE and
a percentage being dedicated to reward carers
and others who dedicate themselves to looking
after disabled people.
Other participants included SHAPE’s manager, Martin Joshua and Ian Rummery, Chairperson of the disabled society.
Ian believed the day showed just how much
the community cares for its people. “SHAPE
have done really well, organising this event.
It’s fantastic to see so many people out here everybody is smiling,” he said.
Martin said there were a few tired legs along
the way, with some needing to ride in the bus,
but most walked when they could. In the end
more than 70 people took part in the event and
most agreed it was “A very good day.”
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SENTINEL
COMMENT

SPORTS WRITERS
Are you a sports enthusiast?
Would you enjoy writing about local sport?
If so, The Sentinel is looking for sports
writers to help contribute to our Sports Arena
reports. For further details:
Tel 2727, or email news@shbc.sh

Damien O’Bey, SAMS
It seems as though there’s so much to write
about. Of course I could rattle on for ages
about last week’s Primary Schools’ Athletics day, which by the way, goes into my
top ten sporting experiences. St Paul’s Primary hosted the island’s first science fair,
which is something I would have definitely
participated in had I been afforded the opportunity all those years ago when I was of
primary school age. I could go on about the
successful cricket season that concluded
last weekend. There’s also the dissolution
of the island’s council. I could always pretend to know about politics and throw a few
words together in an attempt to show that I
am keeping up with island affairs. However,
I’ll be the first to admit that my interest in
politics is next to nothing.
Looking forward; the 2013 St Helena football season starts this weekend with 9 teams
entered for the league and knockout competitions. SHAPE’s Gravity Rush downhill dash is due to take place shortly. New
Horizons are busy preparing for St Helena
Day celebrations and their trip to Ascension
Island later on in the year. Pilling Primary’s
PTA are set to host a May Fair this coming
weekend.
The point is, there is currently a bunch of
things happening on St Helena. Most times
if you find yourself becoming bored, it’s because you choose to. The old Saint adage
‘there’s nothing to do on St Helena’ is being
proved wrong!
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Lawson Running

Dear Editor,
As I will be returning to the UK next Monday
(6th May), I want to write to thank The Sentinel and SAMS radio for the great support they
gave to the sponsored Jacob’s Ladder climb,
along with many others who gave their support. At present they have raised a sum in the
region of £600.
I would also like to add my thanks to all those
on the island who have been so kind and generous to me during my three months as acting
parish priest to the parish of Jamestown.
I believe the future of the island, with the
coming of the airport, will be an interesting
and exciting time, provided it is handled with
the same sensitivity and goodwill that the
Saints have shown to me.
May the prayers of St Helena and all who
love the island be with you.
Every blessing: Canon Roy D Doxsey

continued from front page
Having this experience he feels he wants to
give something back to the St Helena. “It is
a critical time. This new council is going to
have an awesome task in terms of taking the
island forward in the most important time of
our history.”
The issue of tackling the problem of indifference felt amongst the electorate has been apparent in turnout for the past two by-elections.
“We are at a time of great change and we all
react differently. As politicians and officials
it is our job to take the people along with
us. Communicate, talk and explain to people
about what the changes mean to them and ensure that policies we have been asked to develop are suited to St Helena,” he said. “It’s
really something we need to up our game on.”
As well as improving communication links
Lawson is keen that a Freedom of Information Act is introduced. He feels this would
improve decision making and in turn create a
better government where those in authority are
aware they could be challenged.
Speaking of the airport project: “My message
to the people of St Helena is - this is a great
opportunity for all Saints and we have got to
grasp that. The new council can’t do it on their
own, it’s absolutely critical if you want St Helena to succeed you have got to go and vote. If
you want to make a difference.”
Lawson is the second new candidate to announce his intention to run for council, following Ian Rummery, who also confirmed on
‘Sunrise’ last week he is standing.

Dear prospective councillors,

Will re-open on Monday 6th May 2013.
Opening hours are Monday – Friday
9am-5pm Wednesdays 9am-1pm &
Saturday nights 6pm-9pm.
New stock have just opened which
includes a wide range of Tommee Tippee
bottle & feeding accessories, teethers,
grooming sets, baby clothing, shoes &
lots more.
Soft drinks, water, liquifruits, chips &
chocolates are on sale.
Also from Monday 6th May, food will be
on sale. Contact Kayla on 2121 for the
menu.

South Atlantic Media Services Ltd. would like to extend an open invitation to all who plan to
run , or are thinking about it, in the forthcoming St Helena general election.
We would very much like to encourage the democratic process by facilitating effective public
communication forums that allows voters across the island to be fully informed of the campaign message from all candidates.
We hope to arrange live radio debates between candidates in an open and fair environment. We
will also be staging one-to-one interviews where you will be able to focus on the problems that
you hope to tackle on the island’s behalf.
SAMS Radio 1 and The Sentinel newspaper package provide the perfect platform to engage
with voters on an island-wide scale.
Bring your views and thoughts on the island’s current state and future development, and let us
give them the publicity they deserve.
We encourage all candidates for council to use the services that are on offer at The Sentinel
and SAMS Radio 1.
To all those entering the race, “Good Luck.”
Sincerely
The team at SAMS
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LETTERS
Dear Editor
I think Marine Maven misinterpreted my letter, as my questions have not been answered
and I have been left with more questions! The
benefits to the island were not the fact Marine
Maven pay tax, employ Saints on a short term
contract but bring the maritime sector in line
legally with today’s standards with full support from the maritime sector.
Marine Maven has now indicated that they did
the training for the rescue boat crew… Again I
ask what is Marine Maven’s qualifications, experience and ability to conduct such training.
To offer training to anybody you first need
to be a qualified instructor and the company
needs to be a recognized training provider
teaching courses at for example an Approved
RYA, MCA Training center or following an
approved course.
After speaking to my contacts at both the RYA
and MCA ,the following were observed.
The MCA (Maritime Coastguard Agency)
have confirmed Marine Maven should be in
possession of a pilot/provisional course approval letter from the MCA surveyor which
conducted the course approval, of which they
cannot find in their database one issued.
The RYA (Royal Yachting Association) has
confirmed Mr. Shuter is not a RYA Instructor
so he cannot teach yacht courses, and they do
not appear to have Marine Maven listed as a
RYA Training Center.
Marine Maven indicted that the survey of
small commercial boats were a small part of
the review, but in my mind a very important
one. I ask this question. Is there a MCA small
Boat surveyor employed by Marine Maven to
conduct such a survey?
I hope Mr. Shuter understands the implications
of offering training without an organization’s
stamp of approval and I hope that people understand that taking such courses without this
stamp offers no protection and you could find
yourself being taught wrong or out of date
techniques. When the certificate is issued, do
authorities in the UK or South Africa recognize this? If not, is this clearly pointed out to
the people taking the course that it’s for local
use only? This brings me to insurance, what
happens if skippers find themselves with crew
not certified, worse still carrying passengers.
I am not an insurance expert hence am asking
the question.
Training is the backbone of the marine industry and is ever changing. Training gives people
the tools to legally sail the seas which is a dangerous place. It is confirmed that the maritime
sector is the most dangerous, and deaths all too
often are usually down to the lack of training.

I would like to point out, this is not a personal
attack on Marine Maven. I am sure Mr. Hedge
will welcome such questions as my sole intent
is to put the St. Helenian marine communities
minds at rest and understand that they are in
good hands and the training, guidance and review is conducted legally.
Lee Clarke-Vorster
Qualified Navigational Officer
Isle of Man

Dear Editor,
On several occasions now my wife and I
have noticed an addition to the number of
garbage bags left outside the perimeter wall
of St John’s Flats, which is clearly over and
above the usual number of bags that are put
out by the small number of people living in the
complex. As this is not a designated garbage
disposal area and being unaware of who is responsible, I have decided to keep an eye out to
see if I could spot the libertine responsible. On
Monday of this week between 0615hrs a vehicle pulled up near the Flats and again dropped
off a number of filled garbage bags. Unfortunately it was still somewhat dark and I was not
quick enough to be able to check the vehicle
registration or model, as well as the fact that
the drop-off was done with some speed and
efficiency. It would appear that whoever is
responsible knows that this act is a bit unfair
on the residents in the Flats, hence the speed
of departure after making the drop-off. If the
garbage disposal trucks should break down as
they sometimes do, then the bags could be left
in the vicinity of the Flats for longer than intended and of course with this intense heat, attract huge numbers of green flies without mentioning the unfriendly odours this presents. It
is worse when there is fish waste in the bags
and after the minor birds/pigeons get going
it make for a rather unpleasant situation. Being an early riser I am going to get lucky one
morning or evening and catch the culprit/s red
handed and no doubt will report the matter to
the appropriate authorities.
One supposes this is only done to try to
achieve an extra rubbish disposable opportunity to move garbage in an effort to combat
the Public Health scheduled area pick times,
which we must admit is a bit short-sighted,
considering the intense heat experienced of
late. Perhaps we should have a new system
whereby we have a winter pick-up schedule
and a summer pick-up schedule. On the day
of the last meaningful tourist ship, the MS
Amsterdam my wife and I visited her mother
at the Ladder Hill Barracks Square housing
complex and were met by an extremely odious observation. The large plastic dumpster
situated under the Carronade Wall was filled

to capacity from which emanated a foul stench
from rotting garbage waste. It was covered
by a large swarm of green flies. We could not
help noticing that some of the tourists wandering near the area had their handkerchiefs over
their mouths and at the same time were trying to flick their digital cameras. Not a very
pleasant situation at all for a historic site where
our ancestors performed their military duties.
More importantly we also ensured that our
elderly parent was told to keep her food adequately covered to avoid possible contamination from the many buzzing green flies. This is
not the first time we have noticed this particular dumpster environmentally unfriendly.
Come on SHG! It is unacceptable that during
a time when our Government has only very recently provided a “world class yacht mooring”
to cater for visiting yachts at huge expense to
the British tax payer, plus the many other tourist related spending sprees clearly given high
priority and purported to develop this island’s
tourist industry (so we are told), it bothers
one not a little that something as important to
health and safety as the island’s garbage disposal system receives such low importance.
Of course they will argue that this is not the
case and that they are doing everything possible, given the low budget allocated to this task.
Oh yes, we must not forget that they found it
necessary to reduce or make spending cuts in
out public health sector, but around the same
period found up to £4,000.00 from another
budget to provide a temporary 11-day ferry
service for participants of the last Governor’s
Cup Yacht Race. I am sure that people would
not stoop to acts as mentioned above if they
were able to dispose of their garbage in a more
efficient and quicker environmental friendly
manner and if we see no change, then we can
expect things to get worse. Perhaps they will
start using the lawn or perimeter fence at Plantation House to get their point across. Now
we read that here we are again ready to spend
heavens knows what on a review of our maritime sector, where there is little wrong (trust
me after 40 years I should know), while our
worthy SHG mechanics have a job on their
hands to keep our ailing chug & chews fully
operational. Prospective “Councillors,” the
matter of adequate garbage disposal schedules
is one area my forthcoming vote will hinge on,
so add this to your list of many do’s and don’ts
prior to your campaigning strategies.
Yours sincerely
Trevor O Thomas

SAMS CONTACT DETAILS
Telephone: 2727
Email: news@shbc.sh
Website: www.sams.sh
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REPORT

Marine Mapping Survey Team

Richard Wallis, SAMS

A Team has set out to save and preserve St

Helena’s marine environment. The team, led
by Dr. Judith Brown of the Darwin project, is
mapping the waters around the island in the
most comprehensive marine study to date.
Aboard the Gannet the team have been setting
out and surveying the local marine habitat.
When they find their pre-determined destination the eight divers split into two teams of
four. Diving at different depths, at seabed
level depth 10m and 18/19m, they then swim

All Photos courtesy of EMD Darwin Project
in pairs.
Each pair has a very specific job. The main pair
will drop a weight with
a 50m tape measure attached. Slowly working
along the tape, they search
for one metre on either
side for invertebrates and
the smaller species of marine life. Some species are
harder to find as they often
hide in crevices. They will
then make their way back
along the length of the tape
searching 2.5m on each
side, recording and counting the larger species on
their specialist underwater
clip boards.
The second pair follow
with an impressive highresolution
underwater
camera, taking pictures of
Quadrats, a square metal
frame with electrical tape
wrapped around it. The

Quadrat is dropped every two metres making
25 photos before they reach the end of the 50m
tape. These pictures will later be analysed for
non-mobile creatures and barnacles. This analysis will provide more essential information at
a later date. Both divers then reel in the tape
along the length and survey for, like the first
pair, the larger marine species.
Meeting the first pair at the start of the tape,
all four divers in that team slowly make their
ascent. Once at the surface they undergo the
mandatory diver’s safety surface interval. This
interval gives the team a chance to fill out the
habitat form. This comprehensive form asks
for detailed information regarding each dive
site and the specifics of the terrain and habitat
encountered. After the surface interval and the
short boat ride to the next location the whole
process starts again.
Dr. Brown plans to do 30 dives, visiting 60
sites with her team that consists of Elizabeth
Clingham, Leanne Henry, Graham Sim, Anthony Thomas, Craig Yon and Steve Brown.
The information that they gain will hopefully
represent a baseline for future marine mapping
and will support in the protection of the environment.
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WEEKLY

WEATHER
UPDATE

Great weather for the children to enjoy

their school holidays this week. It seems as
though we are experiencing an Indian Summer with our dry and hazy days as we head
into late autumn. Here are the weather data
readings for the past week sent in from the
Met Station at Bottom Woods and ANRD
at Scotland.
Min temp
Max temp
Mean temp
Total sunshine
Total rainfall
Mean w/speed

VACANCY

Bottom Woods
18.4C
24.6C
20.1C
33 hrs
Nil
10.9 knots

Scotland
16.5C
24.0C
19.6C
48.1 hrs
Nil

GladTidings

OF THE KINGDOM OF GOD
SHG requires a Human Resources
Officer to work in the Health & Social Welfare Directorate
The successful candidate will be
responsible to the Administrative
Health & Social Services Officer and
will serve as the focal point in all areas of Human Resource management
and development in the Health & Social Welfare Directorate.
Salary for the post is Grade E, commencing at £10,275 per annum.
Closing date for applications is 10 May 2013.

Your Name (BLOCK CAPITALS please)
___________________________________________________________________

Address

________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

For further information please look on the SHG website or view
the notice board in the foyer of the HR Directorate, The Castle,
Jamestown.
Application forms and information packs are available from the
Health & Social Welfare and Human Resources Directorate.
Barbara A George (Mrs) Assoc CIPD
Director of Human Resources

Glad Tidings magazine will help you
understand the Bible and how God’s
plan for His future Kingdom on earth
will affect you. If you would like it
delivered FREE for 6 months - fill
in these details and send them to the
address below.

23 April 2013

____________________________________________________________________

______________________________________

Country ___________________

Write for the offer to:
CBM, 55 Conchar Road,
SUTTON COLDFIELD, West Mids,
England, B72 1LJ
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WORLD NEWS SNIPPETS & NOTICE BOARD
WORLD
NEWS
SNIPPETS

Two missiles were reportedly fired at

a Russian plane with at least 159 passengers on board flying over Syrian
territory. Russian officials admit the jet
faced danger, but are not talking of a targeted attack. On Monday Interfax cited
“an informed source in Moscow,” which
reported that a Russian passenger plane
was attacked, while flying over a mountainous area of Syria. “Syrian [officials]
said that on Monday morning, unidentified forces launched two ground-to-air
missiles which exploded in the air very
close to a civilian aircraft belonging to
a Russian airline.” The pilots reportedly managed to maneuver the plane
in time however, “saving the lives of
passengers.” “No one was injured, and
the plane was not damaged. The aircraft
landed in Kazan as had been planned,”
the Russian Federal Agency for Tourism
told news agencies. There were 159 passengers and eight crewmembers aboard
the aircraft.
(source: www.rt.com)

Nasa has begun testing models of a

‘son of Concorde’ aircraft - a passenger
plane that would travel faster than the
speed of sound. The supersonic aircraft,
which has been designed by The Boeing
Company, is hoping to fill the gap left by
Concorde when it was retired in November 2003. At the moment, commercial
supersonic planes are not allowed to fly
over land because of the noise created
by sonic booms. The tests being carried
out at Nasa’s Glenn Research Center
in Ohio are trying to establish whether
the volume of these sonic booms can be
reduced. A photo of Nasa’s latest test,
taken through a window in the sidewall
of Nasa’s supersonic wind tunnel in
Cleveland, shows a 1.79 percent scale
model of the aircraft. Boeing has been
tight-lipped on the details of the aircraft.
(source: www.dailymail.co.uk)

A 5-year-old girl has died after being

raped in the central Indian state of Madhya Pradesh, an official said Tuesday,
in the latest in a series of brutal attacks
that have sparked outrage in the country.
The girl suffered cardiac arrest and died
late Monday at a hospital in Nagpur city
in neighboring Maharashtra state where
she was being treated for injuries from
the April 18 assault. Two men have been
arrested in connection with the attack.
(source: www.abcnews.go.com)

ST HELENA MAGISTRATES’ COURT

25 April 2013

GRETA PAT MUSK (74) of Willowdene, Alarm Forest pleaded guilty to being the keeper of a
dog which killed a chicken. Mrs Musk was fined £30.00, ordered to pay compensation of £15.00,
with costs of £15.00
DWAYNE KEITH OSBORNE (37) of Gerancy House, Half Way pleaded guilty to driving
while being close to three times the prescribed limit. In view of the particularly high reading,
sentence was adjourned to obtain a Pre-Sentence Report. Mr Osborne was released on bail with
a condition that he did not drive a motor vehicle on a road or other public place.
GORDON ROBINSON (39) of Half Tree Hollow pleaded guilty to driving while being in
excess of twice the prescribed limit. Mr Robinson was fined £400.00 with costs of £15.00 and
disqualified from driving for 18 months.
TRAVOY STEVENS (23) of Cow Path pleaded guilty to driving without insurance. Mr Stevens
was fined £60.00 with costs of £15.00. As Mr Stevens had moved the vehicle but a short distance, to prevent it posing an obstruction to other road users, no disqualification was considered
appropriate.
KIM YON (22) of Barren Ground pleaded guilty to causing and permitting another to drive
without insurance. Miss Yon was fined £50.00 with costs of £15.00. As the driver had moved the
vehicle but a short distance, to prevent it posing an obstruction to other road users, no disqualification was considered appropriate.
CHRISTOPHER GEORGE THOMAS (39) of 4 Clay Gut pleaded guilty to cultivating a
quantity of cannabis on the basis that the same had been for his personal use alone. Mr Thomas
was fined £120.00 with costs of £15.00.
REGISTRY OF LANDS, ST HELENA
3rd May 2013
NOTICE is hereby given of an application by Eric Alexander Roberts & Diana Mary
Roberts of Sapper Way, for registration of an easement over Parcel 114 in the New
Ground Registration Section registered in the name of Lillian Rose Hoole of Bedford,
England and Parcel 99 in the said Registration Section registered in the names of
Patrick Edward Robinson and Rosemary Joyce Robinson of Cleughs Plain. Such application is made by virtue of claimed peaceable, open and uninterrupted enjoyment of
said land for a period of at least 20 years. A copy of the application and a plan of the
said land are available for inspection at The Land Registry, Essex House, Jamestown,
during normal office hours. Any person who wishes to make representations to the
Land Registrar as to why this application should not be allowed must do so within 3
calendar months of the date of publication of this notice.
JOHN A. MACRITCHIE, REGISTRAR OF LANDS
REGISTRY OF LANDS, ST HELENA
3rd May 2013
NOTICE is hereby given of an application by Patrick Edward Robinson & Rosemary Joyce
Robinson of Cleughs Plain, for registration of an easement over Parcel 114 in the New Ground
Registration Section registered in the name of Lillian Rose Hoole of Bedford, England. Such
application is made by virtue of claimed peaceable, open and uninterrupted enjoyment of said
land for a period of at least 20 years. A copy of the application and a plan of the said land are
available for inspection at The Land Registry, Essex House, Jamestown, during normal office
hours. Any person who wishes to make representations to the Land Registrar as to why this application should not be allowed must do so within 3 calendar months of the date of publication
of this notice.
JOHN A. MACRITCHIE, REGISTRAR OF LANDS
REGISTRY OF LANDS, ST HELENA
3rd May 2013
NOTICE is hereby given of an application by Roy Martin Robinson of Cleughs Plain, for registration of an easement over parcels in the New Ground Registration Section namely Parcel 114
registered in the name of Lillian Rose Hoole of Bedford, England, Parcel 99 registered in the
names of Patrick Edward Robinson and Rosemary Joyce Robinson and Parcel 375 registered in
the name of Jacqueline Rose Robinson. Such application is made by virtue of claimed peaceable, open and uninterrupted enjoyment of said land for a period of at least 20 years. A copy
of the application and a plan of the said land are available for inspection at The Land Registry,
Essex House, Jamestown, during normal office hours. Any person who wishes to make representations to the Land Registrar as to why this application should not be allowed must do so
within 3 calendar months of the date of publication of this notice.
JOHN A. MACRITCHIE, REGISTRAR OF LANDS
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NURSING SUCCESS AT THE HOSPITAL

L

atoya Williams and Sue-Ellen Henry were
presented with certificates by Acting Governor
Owen O’Sullivan, following their successful
completion of St Helenian nursing diplomas,
at a short ceremony in the General Hospital on
Thursday 25 April.
Acute and Community Health Manager, Wendy Henry, opened with a short speech. “Sue
Ellen and Latoya’s journey to success commenced just over three years ago,” began Wendy. “They were the first group to undertake the
St Helenian Diploma in nursing.” Wendy also
gave a brief overview of the course, describing
a few of the elements involved. “It’s a combination of nursing theory, with assessments and
clinical practice,” she said.
Diana Stroud, who recently returned to St
Helena, undertook and passed a 3-6 month

return to practice study program. Diana has
previously worked on St Helena as a qualified nurse. However medicine and clinical
evidence-based research constantly change
the way nurses are required to operate. On
completion of her course Diana said, “It feels
good. I’ve gained a lot from this course, and
after all in nursing you’re learning every day.
Nursing is challenging yet rewarding, so if
there’s anybody who wants to get into nursing,
I’d say, go for it!”
Wendy Henry, also thanked Nursing Tutor
Wendy Herne for her invaluable contribution
in delivering the curriculum. She in turn extended congratulations to all of the awardees.
Whilst invited guests enjoyed celebratory tea
and eats, SAMS caught up with the two newly
qualified nurses. “I’m happy to be qualified,”

said Latoya, “I’m looking forward to relaxing
at home for a bit now.” Sue-Ellen was last
year’s student nurse of the year, “I’m happy
to be a qualified nurse” said Sue-Ellen, “and
so proud to have completed the course with a
distinction.”
Cyril Gunnell, Chairman of the Health and Social Welfare committee, also attended the ceremony and acknowledged how the directorate
has had difficulties retaining qualified nurses.
“This kind of thing should be celebrated as a
success,” he said, of the girls becoming qualified. “We are trying to move away from relying on overseas support. What’s happened
is, we’ve trained a tutor and she in turn has
trained three nurses, which is a success that we
should celebrate.”

SHIPPING NEWS
On the shipping front, the RMS St Helena departed Cape Town

on Monday 29 April, at 5.30pm with 80 passengers and 57 crew
onboard. Expected time of arrival here is 1 pm this Saturday.
The NP Glory 4 is expected back to island at 5am on tomorrow.
Cargo Operations are planned for Friday and Saturday.
The fuel tanker, Sequoia, is scheduled to arrive in Rupert’s Bay
between 23 to 28 May.

Hair 4 U is once again opened for business.
Providing ladies with all their hairdressing
needs. Whether it is a trim you are after or a
fresh new haircut, some highlights or colour
touch up, Wendy is here for you. Give her a
call on telephone 3826 to book an appointment.
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REPORT

50 YEARS
OF CHANGE

ON ST HELENA
Sharon Henry, SAMS

H

“ ouses have sprung up all over the place.
They’ve mushroomed, especially Half Tree
Hollow that was almost barren of houses,”
said Janet Ward (nee Chandler) of her first impression since returning to the island 50 years
after her first visit. She first arrived here as
a nurse in Dec 1962 after applying for a job
she saw in a nursing paper. She came for “the
change of scenery and I didn’t like the tax I
had to pay in the UK!” she joked.
Having previously worked in small hospitals
in the UK, she didn’t have too much of a culture shock when she arrived at the General
Hospital, although there were less varieties of
injuries.
Janet left after a two-year stint and moved to
the Middle East where she met her husband
who worked for the Armed Forces.
How has St Helena changed? “There are a lot
more buildings, more traffic and a lot more
greenery. I’m amazed at the amount of trees
and greenery that there is now. I assume, I
don’t know... When I was here we used to
cook with wood and heat water with wood. It
L-R: Janet, Bridie & Matron Grace Simms

had to come from somewhere, so presumably
they used to cut the trees down also there were
lots of goats around and donkeys.”
Janet observed there was less transport and
people walked everywhere. “There were always people on the ladder, Ladder Hill and
Side Path.”
Janet kept in touch with friends over the years,
including Barbara and Basil George. Barbara
had arrived as a VSO during Janet’s time.
She also kept in contact with Wendy Gough
who was one of the children in a fatal accident
that occurred
on Christmas
Eve just after
she arrived. A
bus (containing a family of
eight) came off
Side Path road.
Wendy’s father
was killed and
her mother lost
a leg.
During
her
stay Janet had
a quick peek at
her old work
place.
“It
looked
very
similar to what
it had been,”
she said.
On Janet’s ‘todo’ list is a visit
to SHAPE. “At
the time I was
here there were
a lot of handicrafts on the
island.
Nine
years ago when

I first returned there were very few. Now they
are using flax to make baskets and flowers it
would be interesting to see that sort of thing.”
During the 60’s, “There was very little to do,
there were no restaurants, very few shops.
Joyce Thorpe had a shoe shop and Eva Benjamin had a vegetable shop and we used to buy
our vegetables down by the Arch. Potatoes
were sold by the stone and peas by the pint.
Funny at the time, but that was the way it was
and that’s how we did it!” Together with a fellow nurse they were afforded one lot of meat a
week from the Market, “We had to have what
we were given. We didn’t mind, it was all part
of the experience.”
Janet used to ride a blue Vespa scooter no 3
registration and it was the only one on island
at the time. “I’ve sort of changed shape and
colour (pointing to her hair) since then and
most people recognise me after some prompting.” In those days wearing a helmet was not
compulsory. Nor was it in the UK.
In her spare time she kept herself occupied
by helping to run the Sandy Bay Girl Guides,
a company of six during her stay back in the
60’s with Ivy Yon.
Janet made further comparisons between the
60’s and today. “The biggest change is there
are more leisure places. You’ve got bars and
Donny’s. There was nothing like that. I went
to Rosemary Plain and the picnic area there
was nothing like that at all. Obviously the traffic is busier. I suppose it’s more prosperous
here which is nice to see.”
She added, “Everyone was as happy as they
are now, smiling and always waving, very
friendly.”
Janet heads back to UK on the next call of the
RMS.
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SCHOOLS

Design for Living!
Keegan Yon, Year 8 student at Prince An-

drew School, has been chosen as the winner of
the St Helena students’ competition to design
the island’s house of the future.
Keegan’s design was chosen from fifty entries
created by students across the year groups.
Keegan’s prize will include the privilege of
joining the judging panel for the professional
design competition.
Speaking about his success, Keegan explained
that he took his inspiration through researching all sorts of housing styles to create his own
vision of an attractive and comfortable house.
The young architect also described the way he
gave time to produce hand drawings that are
accurate and show attention to detail. Despite
his hard work, Keegan was surprised and delighted to be chosen as the winner.
Keegan isn’t nervous about joining the professionals to judge the international housing competition; after all, as he says, it is an important
opportunity and, with luck, he will be living in
one of these houses in the future!

Learners of the Month

Keegan Yon
Myrell Clingham Mundens1; Rhys Francis
Dutton1
Year 9: Deolandre De Jager Dutton1; Sunna
Thomas Mundens1; Kelly Jonas Cavendish1

Prince Andrew School is proud to announce

that Kaylee Youde, Year 10, and Mikhail Harris, Year 7, have been nominated as Learners
of the Month for April, 2013.
Both students have shown a consistent effort
to achieve their best in all areas of their studies.
Kaylee has been focusing upon her GCSE
work and she also offers support in maths to
younger students. Kaylee is keen to continue
her studies at University, on leaving Prince
Andrew School.
Mikhail has been a student at Prince Andrew
school since September and has consistently
impressed staff with his determined and mature attitude towards all aspects of school life.
Mikhail is not certain of his career choice –
but he will continue work hard and achieve his
potential.

Year 10: Hannah Durnford Jenjins3; Alexia
Reynolds Dutton2
Year 11:Tysha Anthony Cavendish3; Kyle
Shoesmith Cavendish1; Chelsea Young Mundens3; Robyn Midwinter Dutton2

VACANCY FOR FAMILY
CENTRE SUPERVISOR
The Health & Social Welfare Directorate has a vacancy for a Family Centre
Supervisor in the Social Work Division.
Salary for the post is at Grade D commencing at £8,154 per annum.

Prince Andrew School
students excel in their recent reports:

For further information please contact
Ms Claire Gannon, Senior Social Services Manager on telephone no 2500.

In the most recent school reports issued for
students at Prince Andrew School, 17 students
(7% of the total cohort) achieved 100% attendance, a high majority of Grade 5 across their
subject areas and all Grade 5 from the Form
Tutor. We congratulate the following students
on this superb achievement:

Application forms are available from the Health & Social Welfare
Directorate and should be completed and submitted to the Director,
Health & Social Welfare by Wednesday, 15 May 2013.

Year 7: Charlotte Hubbard Dutton3, Nicole
Paulson Mundens3, Jade Leo Jenkins3
Year 8: Kyla Benjamin Dutton3; Tiffany
Herne Jenkins2; Karla Williams Cavendish3;

C A George (Mrs)
Director, Health & Social Welfare
1 May 2013
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS

BAPTIST CHAPEL REOPENED
Chloe Terry, SAMS

After a four-year wait, the Baptist chapel reopened last Sunday, following the completion
of repairs to the damage caused by the 2008
rock fall. Approximately 100 people attended
the reopening which comprised an hour-long
service followed by refreshments. A 12-minute slideshow of the stages of restoration to the
buildings was also shown.
Just before the time of the rock fall in August
2008, a lot of work had been done to the inte-

for 18 months, the Salvation Army provided a
location for services. “The way that the whole
island community came in was amazing,” said
Pastor Graeme. They were also supported by
other faiths. “There is a friendship among the
denominations here that is tremendous to experience,” he commented.
When the initial assessment was carried out it
was estimated that over £300,000 was required
to restore the buildings. However in hindsight,
the repairs actually cost £70,000. “The resto-

ration has resulted in facilities that are better
than before. We have better toilet facilities,
we’ve got a working kitchen and the chapel
itself is somehow nicer,” said Pastor Graeme.
An example of a visible improvement is the removal of the corrugated iron ceiling in the chapel which has given full view to the 159 year
old iron trusses. “They are in such good condition and it makes it look like an open area.
The acoustics also seem to be better now,” he
commented.

Damaged cause by the rock fall
rior of the Chapel, including scraping the
whitewash off the walls for a repaint and
the roof of the school room had recently
been replaced. Not long after, 300 tonnes
of rock rolled down causing huge damage to the Baptist buildings and adjoining
private properties. Pastor Graeme Beckett of the Baptist Church said, “The car
port took a major hit but fortunately the
car had just been removed. Yet we considered it amazing there was not a scratch
to any person.”
Fund-raising began for the repairs and the
amount of support from the community
was “incredible” said Pastor Graeme. St
Helena Government did some immediate
temporary repairs to the chapel so that the
rain wouldn’t come in and they also provided a house at Piccolo Hill for the then
Pastor Nick Cleverly and his wife Linda
because the damage to the Baptist Manse
rendered it uninhabitable. Pilling Primary
School also offered their facilities to the
church as a venue for their services and

The chapel after the repairs

WISH Oasis Centre
Fridays, from 10am to 12 noon
Come and browse in our second hand shop - all clothes just 50p
Relax with FREE coffee or tea and home made cake
A chance to just stop and chat
Play corner for pre-school children
all welcome!

At the Salvation Army Hall, Jamestown.

All refreshments are FREE, but donations are welcome. Proceeds to WISH, supporting Womens Issues in ST Helena.

7HUPV &RQGLWLRQVDSSO\
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SAMS

RADIO 1
102.7MHz, 90.5MHz, 105.1MHz, 105.3MHz
Also Live Streaming via www.sams.sh



City&GuildsMedalsforExcellencePresented


CONTACT THE SHOW
To reach the Radio 1 team, call 2727, or email: news@
shbc.sh
You can also contact us via our Facebook page - just
visit the SAMS website, www.sams.sh, click the Facebook link at the top right every of page.

InDecember2012theStHelenaNVQCentreinAVESreceivedconfirmationthatbothofthenominees
fromStHelenahadbeenawarded‘MedalsforExcellence’inrecognitionoftheirNVQachievements.On
Wednesdayevening(24thApril)colleaguesandfamilymembersgatheredtorecognisetheachievements
ofJennyCorkerMBEJPandYvonneWilliamsandtowitnessthepresentationofmedals.

St Helena News: Monday to Fridays at
7am, 10am, 12noon, 5pm & 7pm
Saturday news: 9am & 12noon
Monday to Friday

SUNRISE 7 to 10am
Live music, entertainment, discussion, interviews and
trivia. includes: 7am: St Helena News
12pm: St Helena News, public service announcements
and notice board.

AFTERNOON DRIVE 4 to 7pm
Live music, entertainment, discussion, interviews and
trivia. includes: 5pm St Helena News
7pm: St Helena News, public service announcements
and notice board.

Sunday Chill
SAMS ‘Top Tunes’ throughout the day mixed with a
selection of interviews and Radio 1 guests this week.

GOSPEL FM

Thursday 2 May, 7.30 - 9.30pm
Presented by John Moyce, 30 minutes of childrens’ feature followed by 90 mins of gospel music

BOOTS, BALLS & BATS
Monday 6 May, 10:30-11:00, review of the
week’s sporting action, local & international





ColinMoore,DirectorofEducationandEmployment,paidtributetothetwomedallistshighlighting
theirhardworkanddedicationwhichresultedintheawardoftheveryprestigiousmedal.Healso
recognisedthehardworkofthecentreQualityAssuranceCoordinatorJoyceDuncaninhervaluable
servicetoNVQ’sontheisland.
Colin,describedtheoccasionasoneoffirstsforthecentreandfortheislandandspokeofwhatan
importantoccasionthiswas.ThisisthefirsttimethatanyoneonStHelenahasreceiveda‘Medalfor
Excellence’,ithasbeenthefirsttimethatamedalhadbeenawardedoutsideoftheUKandYvonnewas
thefirstcandidateinStHelenatobecertificatedforaLevel3DiplomainBusinessandAdministration.
CarolineBashamͲJonesQualificationsConsultantfromCity&Guilds,inmakingthepresentations
commentedonwhatanhonouritwastopresentthetwomedals.
ShewentontosaythatJennyhasbeenoneofonly24Lecturer/Trainerstobeawardedamedaland
Yvonne,oneofonlytwomedallistsinhercategorytobeawardedamedalforNVQLevel3Businessand
Administration.
CongratulationsareextendedtoJennyandYvonneonreceivingtheirmedals.

FOR SALE
Talking Sport, Monday 10:30am

• A SELECTION OF WINDOWS AND DOORS,
INCLUDING GARAGE DOORS

ROOTS, ROCK & REGGAE

• OTHER BUILDING MATERIALS

Wednesday 8 May, 7.30 - 9pm
Presented by Ian Jones. A mixture of great sounds
themed around 70’s rock and reggae.

BBC WORLD SERVICE NEWS
24/7 on our 2nd radio channel.
100.7 MHz and 88.1MHz

INTERESTED PERSONS CAN CONTACT
DAX RICHARDS ON TEL 3702 AFTER
5PM
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THANK YOU
The family of the late Miss Laura Jonas,
who passed away on Wednesday 17th April
2013, would like to extend their sincere
thanks to Doctor Solomon, all the nurses
and staff at the General Hospital for their
care and kindness to her during her short
stay there.
Thank you to Father Roy for ministering to
her and conducting the funeral service, Mrs
Wendy Henry for reading the lesson, Mrs
Alicia Thomas for reading the eulogy, Mrs
Ivy Ellick for playing the organ, Roy and his
team for organising the funeral, Mrs Barbara Osborne and Mrs Beattie Peters for the
wreaths and Mr Colin Williams for the bus.
Finally, thank you to those who attended
the funeral, sent cards and messages with
your words of comfort during this sad time.
As Laura would say, “Trust in the One
above.” May she rest in Peace and God
bless you all.

Thanks from
Thank You to Adrian & Verline Leo for including SHAPE
in the Easter Explosion at Horse Pasture. Thanks also,
to All who kindly gave donations to SHAPE.
With all your support we raised £1,010.18
The lucky winners for the raffles were:
1st—Joint of Pork, Potatoes, Vegetables & Bottle of wine—
Sandy Coleman, Cow Path
2nd—Joint of Beef, Potatoes, Vegetables & Bottle of wine—
Bruce Salt, Half Tree Hollow
3rd—Bottle of Non-Alcoholic Sparkling Wine & Easter Egg—
Taelah Crowie, Sandy Bay
SHAPE Products Basket—Tina Sim, Cleughs Plain.
Guess the weight of the pumpkin—Anna Hopkins
Guess the amount of beads in the jar—Johnny Herne
Guess the amount of sweets in the jar—Owen Richards
Guess the names of the Teddies—Samantha Ellick & Janet Thomas.

Thank You to KJ and Alison, Pub Paradise, for the Curry
Night on 13th April. The total amount raised were
£357.60
And Thank You to Sylvia Lawrence (UK) for the
generous donation of £1,500.00

All your generosity are greatly appreciated.

A HEALTH NUGGET
from your friends the Adventists: 1 Corinthians 6:19,20
________________________________________________________________________________________________

PSYCHOLOGICAL WELL-BEING
A fundamental law of psychological well-being is that you become what you think you are. Your thoughts are incredible motivators as your
thinking shapes your behaviour. Therefore, it is vitally important to guard the avenues of your mind so you don’t become flooded with guilt,
discouragement, anxiety and depression.
Here is a five-step plan to help fortify your mind:
First: Develop the habit of thinking good things-interesting things: your successes, achievements, opportunities for service, people in need
whose lives you can brighten.
Second: Develop the habit of looking at every problem and difficulty as a stepping stone to victory. Even a mistake shows you’ve tried. Try
to see your mistakes as something that you can profit from – a stepping stone to victory.
Third: Feel yourself toughening up the muscles of your character as you tackle the unpleasant tasks, the mundane chores, the messy jobs. And
then
take
as
your
motto,
“I’ll
always
be
true
to
my
conscience.”
Fourth: Make a habit of smiling at people from the inside. Practice feeling your happy thoughts towards the people you meet.
Fifth: Memorize Bible promises that can carry you through periods of discouragement or despondency. Some examples would be “The
righteous cry out, and the Lord hears them; He delivers them from all their troubles.” Psalm 34:17 or Joshua 1:9 “Be strong and courageous.
Do not be terrified; do not be discouraged, for the Lord your God will be with you wherever you go”.
Ask God to help you to hold on to the promises He has given to us. Memorize specific promises and repeat them often in your prayers and
God will give you victory over your discouraging and anxious thoughts.
Keep applying these five steps until they become good habits within you. Remember, all it takes is 20 consistent days to form a new
habit. Soon they will become part of your lifestyle. God will help you to achieve your goal to be a more dynamic and positive you. If you ask
Him, together with one of His promises in the Bible, the Lord our God will help you to achieve psychological well-being.

HEALTHY MIND-HEALTHY SPIRIT-HEALTHY BODY
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INTERVIEW

TOURISM TO THE RESCUE?
The Sentinel interview with

Governor Mark Capes
part 2
Richard Wallis & Sharon Henry, SAMS
Tourism will be critical to the new airport
on St Helena and to the future of the island’s
economy, Governor Mark Capes said before
his departure for discussions with the Foreign
Office in London.
“Tourism is about presenting opportunities to
grow the economy,” he said. “To make it work,
we need to grow our tourism product. That
means putting in place more infrastructure.”
It was vital to build more hotel accommodation so that tourists would have somewhere to
stay. A plane bringing in 150 passengers would
need beds for at least 120 people every week.
“At the moment we don’t have places for them
to stay”.
Speaking to The Sentinel in a wide-ranging
interview shortly before he dissolved Legco,

“Tourism is about presenting
opportunities to grow the
economy,”
Mr Capes said that the more tourists who
came, the cheaper would be the cost of a ticket
to St Helena.
He poured cold water on suggestions that
many Saints were still sceptical of the airport project. “How many are walking around
shaking their heads, saying this is not going to
work?” he asked. Most of those who visited
the airport site were excited at seeing the work
going on. “It’s happening. It’s real”.
He praised the efforts already being made
to get the island ready for tourists, especially
the work being done by the National Trust in
building wooden stairs and other amenities for
visitors to Heart-Shaped Waterfall and other
beauty spots. “We need more of that sort of
thing”.
He admitted that no one would be happy
to see the end of the RMS. “It is a wonderful institution in itself”. But the St Helena
Government would have to find other ways
of bringing goods to the island. Talks were
now going on to find alternative freight routes.
He was hopeful, however, that the growth in
Falklands, especially in the oil and gas sectors,
could benefit St Helena by allowing shipping
operators to combined trips to the Falklands
with visits to St Helena and Ascension.
Speaking about the need to attract outside investment to St Helena, Mr Capes said he had
been involved in many talks involving multimillion pound projects. Not all succeeded.
“Some fail - that’s the nature of business”.
He was hopeful that the deal with Mantis, the
South African hotel group, to build a small
high-class hotel at Ladder Hill Fort, would go

through. But there were different strategies for
different projects. The other possible new hotel, to be built by the Protea group on Main
Street, would be a “management, marketing
and promotional arrangement”. This meant

A plane bringing in 150
passengers would need beds for
at least 120 people every week
that the cost of the hotel would be borne by St
Helena or outside investors. “That opens it up
to the Saints, who will be able to own a stake”.
Improving the infrastructure on the island
was still a problem, Mr Capes admitted. For
example, parking was always a problem. A

lot more also needed to be done to cope with
the increased traffic that would come with the
arrival of more tourists. There needed to be
some intensive planning over the next three or
four years.
The reason St Helena needed to grow its economy was so that it could spend more money on
the most vulnerable people. He said the new
minimum wage would come into effect on 1
June. This would go some way to ensure that
the weakest in society were not left behind.
The important thing, Mr Capes insisted, was
to get the message across to ordinary people
that things were being done to improve life on
St Helena. “We have got to do better, “ he said.
“But we are doing a lot more than we were
doing last year. We are investing in the island”.
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CHURCH NOTICES

FaithMatters
Rector John Brady
We are all just poor sinners
JUDGE not that ye be not
judged. For with what judgement ye judge, ye
shall be judged: and with what
measure ye mete, it shall be
measured to you
again. Matthew 7:1-2
Message
As believing people of God, we are taught by
Jesus Christ and the Holy Spirit to love one
another, and forgive one another and never to
judge others. If we keep to this commandment
the Lord will be pleased with us, and we will
serve as faithful children to the honour of God.
Elaboration
We are all just poor sinners
In the early 1720’s King Frederick William
1st of Prussia came to a town near Berlin in
Germany, where he attended a divine service
in a reformed congregation. As he entered the
church, he noticed a pew that was off to the
side. When he tried to sit down on this bench,
however, the clergy tried to dissuade him from
doing so, explaining that this bench was designated for those members who had been temporarily excluded from the congregation owing
to their sinful conduct, and who had been allowed back on a “trail basis”, so to speak. The
King was said to have quite succinctly replied:
“Come on, we are all just poor sinners!” And
with that he sat down in the pew.
The story tells us that this pew was gone by
the following Sunday. From then on it would
no longer have served its function to provide
a warning or to make anyone feel excluded.
Rather it might even have been a special distinction to some be able to sit in this very pew,
where the King had once sat. We human beings are always tempted to exclude others.
That was already the case in biblical times.
The reasons are quite diverse. A Pharisee once
asked Jesus: “Who is my neighbour?” Jesus
answered with the parable of the Good Samaritan: the foreigner, the Samaritan, the very one
whom this Pharisee sought to exclude from his
society, was none other than his dear, loving
neighbour!
For a time, the poor in the congregation of
Jerusalem were pushed off to the fringes at
Holy Communion. Thereupon Deacons were
ordained to ensure that no one would be excluded.
Some forms of exclusion in the Old Testament were founded upon the Mosaic Law:
for example, the sick who had been stricken
with leprosy were not allowed to have contact with other people. Only once a priest had
pronounced them clean were they again allowed to participate in public life. Even when
medieval Europe was struck by epidemics of
leprosy, the authorities isolated these people in
special houses designated for them.
Nowadays people with dangerous infectious

diseases are put into quarantine so that they do
not infect anyone else. People who have committed a crime or who pose a great danger to
themselves or the public at large can also be
excluded from society by the state.
People feel the need to belong to a group, to
be perceived as human beings among equals.
Then Jesus empathetically entreated his disciples to satisfy this need wherever possible.
“Love one another as I have loved you!” “He
who is greatest among you shall be your servant.” Jesus even washed the feet of Judas Iscariot. He did not exclude him!
Let us consider this the next time we are contemplating the question whether to exclude
someone from a group for whatever reason.
Let us get creative and provide alternatives
wherever possible. Let us discuss ideas together with those involved in order to find a way
for them to build groups for themselves or to
join up with some other groups. Let us always
consider Jesus’ instruction that we should always treat others the way we ourselves would
want o be treated. And who would want to be
a social outcast? We are all just poor sinners
after all.
May these few thoughts enrich our faith life
in so doing to become like Jesus, and to serve
always in his mind. God Bless.

Head O’Wain Chapel
3) 7.00 pm Divine Service, Jamestown
Chapel
(Lay Preachers will conduct all services and
Bible studies while Pastor Graeme is on leave
during the month of May)
10h00 amSunday School, Baptist Manse
Tuesday 7th May
5.00pm Bible Studies, Cape Villa
7.30pm Bible Studies,
Jamestown Schoolroom
Wednesday 8th May
7.30pm Bible Studies,
Deadwood at home of Winnie Thomas
Thursday 9th May
5.30pm Bible Studies, Sandy Bay Chapel
7.30pm Bible Studies, Blue Hill
(Home of Vincent and Vilma March)

DIOCESE OF SAINT HELENA

Monday 6th May
NO MUMS & TODDLERS DUE TO
SCHOOL HOLIDAYS.
Tuesday 7th May

The Cathedral Parish of Saint Paul.
Fifth Sunday after Easter,
5 May.
8.00 am. Eucharist,
Cathedral.
10.00 am. Eucharist,
Cathedral.
3.30 pm. Eucharist,
Saint Peter.
Ascension Day,
Thursday 9 May.
7.00 pm. Eucharist,
Cathedral
Sunday after Ascension,
12 May.
8.00 am. Eucharist,
Cathedral.
9.30 am. Eucharist,
Saint Martin.
11.15 am. Eucharist,
Saint Helena.
5.30 pm. Evening Prayer,
Cathedral.
The Parish of Saint James.
Fifth Sunday After Easter,
5 May.
9.30 am. Eucharist,
Saint James.
Saint John ante Portam Latinam,
Monday 6 May.
7.00 pm. Eucharist,
Saint Mary.
Saint Julian of Norwich, Wednesday 8 May.
7.30 am.Eucharist.
Saint James.
Ascension Day,
Thursday 9 May.
7.00 pm. Eucharist.
Saint John.
Sunday after Ascension,
12 May.
9.30 am. Eucharist.
Saint John.
7.00 pm. Evening Prayer.
Saint James.
The Parish of Saint Matthew.
Fifth Sunday after Easter,
5 May.
7.00 pm. Eucharist.
Saint Matthew
Tuesday 7 May.
7.00 pm. Eucharist.
Saint Mark.
Ascension Day,
Thursday 9 May.
7.00 pm. Eucharist.
Saint Mark.
Sunday after Ascension,
12 May.
11.00 am. Eucharist.
Saint Mark.
BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday 5th May
1) 8.45 am Divine Service, Sandy Bay Chapel
2) 10.45 am Divine Service,

For more info contact Pastor Graeme Beckett
Email: graemebbeckett@gmail.com
Tel.
2388
Activities at the Army this weekend
Sunday 5th May
JAM CLUB at the Half Tree Hollow
Hall at 10am. Bring along a friend,
it’s too good to keep to yourself.
Praise & Worship at the Jamestown
Hall at 6.30pm. All are welcome.

Ladies Fellowship at the Half Tree Hollow Hall
at 3.30pm.
All ladies welcome.
Wednesday 8th May
Prayer meeting & Bible study at the Half Tree
Hollow Hall at 7.30pm. All are welcome.

Friday 9th May
Every Friday at 10am - 12 noon, free tea,
cakes and a chance to chat, at the Jamestown
Hall.
There is always a warm welcome for you at
the Salvation Army.
If you would like to know more about The
Salvation Army’s activities, contact Lt.
Coral Yon on telephone nos 2703/4358.
Seventh Day Adventist
Saturday 4th May
9:15- 10:40am- Sabbath School
11:00- 12:00- Divine Service
2:00- 3:00pm - Pathfinder Programme
Monday 6th May
Bible Study at home of Pam and Lionel Joshua.
Tuesday 7th May
7:00pm- Bible study at Guinea Grass, (home of
Andrew & Shara Robinson)
Wednesday 8th May
7:30- 8:30pm- Prayer Meeting in Church
Thursday 9th May
7:00pm- Bible Study at Harford.
ALL ARE WELCOME TO ATTEND
For more information, contact Pastor Clack Tel
No. 2267 , Email: grace4grabs@gmail.com
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PRESS RELEASE
GENERAL ELECTION 2013
The General Election for 2013 will be an election like no other. The whole Island
will become a single Electoral Constituency, meaning greater choice of candidates and wider representation.
Each voter will be able to select up to 12 candidates in the election.
However, in order to vote or stand as a candidate your name must be on the new
Electoral Register.
Those eligible to vote or stand must be 18 years or older, have St Helenian status,
or be a spouse/life partner of someone who has that status, and must ordinarily
reside on St Helena.
A new ‘Provisional Electoral Register’ will be published early in May, and there
will be an opportunity, then, for names to be added or removed (or for other
changes, such as Electoral District, to be made). Look out for further publicity
about this process.
If you want to add your name, or remove the name of someone who has died or
left the Island, please take a little time to complete the simple application form,
which is available from The Castle or the Customer Service Centre, or from Assistant Registration Officers in the Electoral Districts .
Use your democratic rights – ensure you are registered to vote!
The date for the 2013 General Election has yet to be set – but it will take place during July 2013. Further details will
follow shortly.
SHG
30 April 2013

PRESS RELEASE
VISIT BY LUCY FAITHFUL FOUNDATION –
CHILD SAFEGUARDING IN ST HELENA
Mr Mike Sheath (pictured) and Mr Adrian Todd from the Lucy Faithful Foundation will arrive on St Helena on 11 May 2013 for two weeks, to continue work on
the Department for International Development (DFID)-funded child safeguarding
programme. DFID has been supporting child safeguarding initiatives in the OTs
for the last seven years.
Child safeguarding requires long term efforts to achieve sustainable improvements and practices to enhance child safety. As part of this ongoing process and
looking ahead, Mike and Adrian will assess the Island’s child protection policies
and procedures and recommend any improvements that might be needed.
SHG
30 April 2013
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LIFESTYLE & CULTURE

Flax Learners excel

at Wanda’s Class!
Following on from last year’s training by Ve-

ranoa Hetet, flax worker extraordinaire from
New Zealand, Wanda Isaac (Abiwans), our
own craftswoman “extraordinaire” offered
a flax weaving class and we can now see the
results of her teaching in the Art & Crafts window at the Canister.
On display are roses, arum and water lilies,
baskets, mats, napkin rings, bracelets and a
hat which one of the learners designed herself!

lour paints, acrylic paints, pastels,
art paper, jewellery blanks and
cabouchons, embroidery linen and
threads. It also has daylight lamps
and sewing machines for loan to
artists or craftworkers. Additionally, the Association is happy to
offer advice to crafters on design,
presentation and packaging of
their products. We are always on
the look-out for new products and

new contributors- call in to find out more!
The Art and Craft shop move to the Canister
has improved sales. “We’re much more noticeable, we’re in the public eye and as a result
we’ve increased sales and have more people
contributing crafts. It’s been a real bonus,”
said Cathy.
The window display was designed by J J Dancoisn-Martineau.
The standard of weaving is very high and reflects the excellence of the teaching as well as
the enthusiasm and skills of the learners.
The Art & Crafts Association is very pleased
to be hosting this display of flax crafts. Items
in the display will not be sold for two weeks
but they can be reserved. The flax crafts are
popular at the shop said Cathy Hopkins of the
Art & Crafts Association.
The Association would like to thank Mr Darren Williams from the SHNT for his help with
repairs to the windows and fitting the security
mirrors and signboard. Volunteers assisted
with fitting the UV film. Thank you to all of
them!
Any crafter interested in supplying paintings,
drawings or craft work for sale through the
Association should contact one of the Board
Members – call in at the Centre Mondays
to Fridays 10.30am to 1.00pm or Saturdays
10.00am to 1.00pm or call Olive on 2814;
Cathy on 3729; our Secretary is Giselle Richards or our treasurer Jean Shaw.
The Art & Crafts Association supports the Arts
and Crafts Sector and has a range of arts and
crafts materials for sale including waterco-
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TIME OUT

COFFEE
BREAK
HUMOUR
A lady was walking down the street to work and she saw a
parrot on a perch in front of a pet store. The parrot said to her,
“Hey lady, you are really ugly.” Well, the lady is furious! She
stormed past the store to her work. On the way home she saw
the same parrot and it said to her, “Hey lady, you are really
ugly.”
She was incredibly ticked now. The next day the same parrot
again said to her, “Hey lady, you are really ugly.”
The lady was so ticked that she went into the store and said that
she would sue the store and kill the bird. The store manager
replied, “That’s not good,” and promised he wouldn’t say it WUZZLE
A wuzzle is a saying/phrase that is made up of a display of words, in an
again.
When the lady walked past the store that day after work the interesting way. The object is to try to figure out the well-known saying,
person, place, or thing that each wuzzle is meant to represent.
parrot called to her, “Hey lady.”
She paused and said, “Yes?”
Answers on page21
FUN QUOTE
The bird said, “You know.”
------On a rural road a state trooper pulled this farmer over and said:
“Sir, do you realize your wife fell out of the car several miles
back?”
To which the farmer replied: “Thank God, I thought I had gone
deaf!”

“Better to remain silent and be
thought a fool, than to speak and
remove all doubt.”

TIME TO REBOOT - Going back to 2 May
1952: The world’s first ever jet airliner began its maiden flight from London to Johannesburg. Crowds cheered as the BOAC Comet G-ALYP took off from London
airport at 1512 local time carrying 36 passengers. The De Havilland Comet 1 was
regarded as a feather in the cap for British design and innovation and promised to
usher in a new era of faster, smoother air travel. The plane’s sleek design incorporated four De Havilland Ghost 50 Mk1 engines inside the wing of the plane.
1982: Argentina’s only cruiser, the General Belgrano, was sunk by a British nuclear submarine in the
South Atlantic. It was the first serious attack on the Argentine navy by the British since the conflict
over the disputed Falkland Islands began the previous month. The second largest ship in the Argentine
navy was struck by two Tigerfish torpedoes from HMS Conqueror. It was thought there were about
1,000 men on board.

PEOPLE

...
priorities

1. Jesus
2. Others
3. Yourself

John Moyce
If you would like to take part, we need a good picture of you (which
we can do) and your top 3 - it could be your top 3 movies, songs,
books or cars. It could be your top 3 places on St Helena, or top 3
achievements. The more interesting the better chance of being chosen,
as we will only print 1 per week! Email: news@shbc.sh with subject
heading, top 3.

Famous Birthdays
2 May - 8 May
Dwayne Johnson (41)
AKA ‘The Rock’ - 2 May
David Beckham (38)
UK Footballer - 2 May
Adele (25)
UK Singer - 5 May
George Clooney (52)
US Actor - 6 May

DID YOU KNOW...
• The average man will cry 6 times a year while
the average woman will cry between 30 and
64 times
• The average mobile phone contains more
bacteria that a toilet seat
• You see your nose at all times. Your brain
just chooses to ignore it
• 99 % of people backspace their whole password when they mess up just one letter
• 90% of people wet their toothbrush after applying the tooth paste
• For a very short period of time you were the
youngest person in the world
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´0RPHQWGH0pPRLUHµ
´0RPHQWGH0pPRLUHµ


$&RPPHPRUDWLRQRIWKH'HDWKRI1DSROHRQ
$&RPPHPRUDWLRQRIWKH'HDWKRI1DSROHRQ
WK0D\RRDP
WK0D\RRDP
1DSROHRQ·V7RPE
1DSROHRQ·V7RPE

7KLVHYHQWFRQWLQXHVWKHDQQXDOFRPPHPRUDWLRQWKDW
EHJDQRQ6W+HOHQDLQRI1DSROHRQ·VGHDWKDORQJVLGH
WKHFRPPHPRUDWLRQWKDWWDNHVSODFHLQOHV,QYDOLGHVLQ
3DULV)UDQFHZKHUH1DSROHRQ·VERG\LVQRZLQWHUUHG


7KHORFDWLRQRI1DSROHRQ·V7RPERQ6W+HOHQDZDVFKRVHQ
E\1DSROHRQKLPVHOI+HZDVSDUWLFXODUO\IRQGRIWKLV

YDOOH\DQGVHQWVHUYDQWVWRJHWZDWHUIURPWKHVSULQJIRU
0HPEHUVRIWKH3XEOLFDUH
LQYLWHGWRZDWFKWKH KLVXVHRQDGDLO\EDVLV

FHUHPRQ\DQGDUHDVNHGWR 7KHUHLVQRLQVFULSWLRQRQWKH7RPE7KH)UHQFKKDG
JDWKHURQWKHSDWKZD\ ZDQWHG1DSROHRQ
1DSROHRQ
1DSROHRQ7KH%ULWLVKLQVLVWHGWKDW

EHIRUHDPRYHUORRNLQJWKH %RQDSDUWHVKRXOGEHDGGHG,QWKHHQGLWZDVGHFLGHGWR
%RQDSDUWH
7RPE
OHDYHWKHVWRQHEODQN

3OHDVHWDNHFDUHLIWKH
ZHDWKHUKDVEHHQGDPSDV ,IDQ\RQHZLVKHVWROD\DZUHDWKRQWKHLURZQEHKDOIWKHVH
FDQEHODLGLPPHGLDWHO\DIWHUWKHUHSUHVHQWDWLYHRIWKH
WKHSDWKZD\VFDQEHYHU\
)RQGDWLRQ1DSROpRQKDVODLGDZUHDWK
VOLSSHU\
$OODUHZHOFRPHWRDWWHQG
$OODUHZHOFRPHWRDWWHQG

We are delighted to announce that 2onMain Hospitality Training Facilities,
will be re-opening on Thursday 09th May 2013.
Our Students will be demonstrating
their new sk ills at 2onMain on
Thursday, Friday and Saturday
evenings from 6:00pm to 7:30pm.

We look forward to hearing from you
for reservati ons and training enquires.

No2 Main Street, Jamestown, St Helena Tel: 2110
Although we are not licensed to sell alcohol you are welcome to bring your own for a small cover charge
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New stock now in
includes children’s
Legging sets, casual

dresses, T shirts, & T
shirt sets.

www.sams.sh

WUZZLE SOLUTIONS
1. Words of wisdom
2. All dressed up and no
place to go
3. Split two ways
4. High chair
5. Flat tire
6. Wake up, little Suzie
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Mental Health First Aid

Disabled Person’s Society
Newspaper Bingo

Date: 27th & 28th May 2013

Game 5, Week 1 – Lilac Card

Time: 9am-3pm
Venue: AVEC lecture RM
Tutors: Karl Martin & Glenn Mohamed
The MHFA course teaches delegates over two days how to recognise the
signs and symptoms of common mental health issues, provide help on a
first aid basis and effectively signpost towards support services.

New game playing for £150

50 numbers called in order
76
64
73
21
89
34
8
35
57
72
33
58
42
11
86
38
12
24
32
48
77
82
75
13
19
25
49
70
45
9
•
•
•

If interested please contact Karl on 2593 or Gavie on 2500ext 305 or
email: hpc@publichealth.gov.sh

•
•

from left to right
47
50
78
14
10
16
87
61
84
62
6
18
44
5
1
90
41
27
23
37

If you have a full house please bring the
whole book to Y&T before 5pm on
Monday May 6
This draw playing for the £150 first
prize.
In the event of more than one full house
the winner is decided on the lowest
number called moving left to right
If more than one winner on the same
number then prize is shared
Numbers called by Tobias and Ian

VACANCY FOR CARE
ASSISTANTS
LEARNING DISABILITIES
SECTOR

Request for Expressions of Interest
Crown Estates invites Expressions of Interest from suitably qualified contractors to undertake the following
works at Plantation House:

The Health and Social Welfare
Directorate has a vacancy for
Care Assistants to work within the
Learning Disabilities Sector.

•

Manufacture and install Fly Screens

The salary grade for this post is
Grade B commencing at £5148 per

•

Exterior Decoration Works (borders & sills)

The submitted Expression of Interest should include company name, name of responsible officer, address, telephone number and email address.
Please submit Expressions of Interest to the Director, ProArc Ltd, Unit 12 - Business Park, Ladder Hill, by noon on
the 8th May 2013.
For further information interested contractors may contact
“ProArc Ltd” on Telephone 3850.

annum.
For further information about the duties of the post, interested persons are asked to contact Mrs Brenda Miller, Acting
Head of Learning Disabilities on telephone numbers 4414 or
3343.
Application forms, which are available from the Human
Resources and Health and Social Welfare Directorates should
be completed and submitted to the Director Health & Social
Welfare by Thursday, 9 May 2013.

C A George (Mrs)
Director of Health & Social Welfare

29 April 2013
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No Escape From
Half Tree Hollow Prison
By Richard Wallis

Half Tree Hollow residents again vented

their frustrations at the public consultation
meeting, arranged by the Head of Planning,
on Tuesday night. They were angry at the
planned development of the Sundale House
site into the new St Helena Prison.
At the meeting, held to consider the new plans
drawn up by SHG, the residents reaffirmed
their belief that Sundale House was not the
best place for the new prison. All of the 17
people in attendance said that they did not
want a prison located in such a densely populated area.
The panel took the brunt of the frustrations and
insisted the meeting was to look at the new designs and not to revisit the proposal as a matter
of principle. The decision to change Sundale
to a prison falls under the Land Development
Control Plan. That plan was formally adopted
in April 2012. Chief of Police, Peter Coll, the
development applicant, said about the move,
“It’s the best operational package for the Island.”
He said the cost of this change would be
under half a million pounds. Any alternative
would stretch into the millions. The aim, he
said was to build a prison that would last for
generations and with “only so much money
for capital building” the redevelopment of
Sundale House into the island prison was the
best option.
The residents questioned the proposal, which
was approved by councillors. Some said councillors seemed unaware of the plan to move

Got a passion for singing,
dancing, or acting?
Want to be part of the only
drama group on St. Helena?
Come along to the Consulate Ballroom on Monday 6th
May, 2013 at 7.30pm and
join the Ivyletts for our midyear variety show.
For further details, contact
Ivy Ellick on 4733; Gay Marr
on 3800; or Helen Owen on
4552

the prison and
accused
them
of acting und e r h a n d e d l y.
“Where is the
openness
and
transparency in
government?”
asked one of
them.
Head of Planning, David Taylor, said the Land
Development
Control
Plan
had been widely
publicised, with
public meetings
across the island.
All the documentation had been
in the public domain. “If people
did not make representations at
the time then that
is their affair.”
The
Planning
Control Board
will be meeting
on Friday 3 May
to review the
new plans submitted.

VACANCY FOR
DEPUTY SUPPORT
MANAGER
SHELTERED
ACCOMMODATION
The Health & Social Welfare
Directorate has a vacancy for
a Deputy Support Manager to
work in the Sheltered Accommodation of the Older Persons
Services.
Salary for the post is at Grade B commencing at £5,148
per annum.
For further information please contact Mrs Ivy Thomas,
Manager, Older Persons Services on telephone no.
3090.
Application forms are available from the Health &
Social Welfare Directorate and should be completed and
submitted to the Director, Health & Social Welfare by
Wednesday, 15 May 2013.
C A George (Mrs)
Director, Health & Social Welfare
1 May 2013

LEPTOSPIROSIS VACCINES
THE SPCA WISHES TO ADVISE DOG OWNERS THAT PENDING SUFFICIENT INTEREST
FROM OWNERS, THEY WOULD BE PURCHASING LEPTOSPIROSIS VACCINES FOR DOGS.
LEPTOSPIROSIS (COMMONLY KNOWN AS RAT FEVER) IS A COMMON DISEASE WHICH
CAN BE PICKED UP BY DOGS. IF LEFT UNTREATED IT CAN:
CAUSE ORGAN DAMAGE RESULTING IN SEVERE DEBILITATION OR DEATH
BE TRANSMITTED TO HUMANS, WITH SIMILAR RESULTS
THE INITIAL COURSE OF TWO INJECTIONS SPACED TWO WEEKS APART LASTS FOR 12
MONTHS AND IS BACKED UP BY AN ANNUAL BOOSTER IN SUBSEQUENT YEARS.
VACCINES WILL COST IN THE REGION OF £5-£10 EACH.
DOG OWNERS ARE URGED TO SUBMIT THEIR NAME AND CONTACT DETAILS TO THE
SPCA VIA THEIR HOTLINE TEL: 2999 BY 10TH MAY 2013.
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS

Social Policy Plan on hold
Paul McGinnety - Social Policy Planner

The first draft of the Social Policy Plan was

scheduled to go out for public consultation in
May/June; however it has been delayed due to
the dissolution of council and the consequent
period of Purdah. A Government press release
stated that ‘Purdah’ describes a convention
under which politicians (such as Ministers in
a ministerial system, or Executive Council
and Council Committees in St Helena) who
remain in office during an election must not
use their offices to advance their own (or, in
a party-political system, their party’s) electoral prospects. There is a parallel principle
that Public Officers must take particular care
over political impartiality during an election.

SHOOTING

NEWS
Jamestown Rifle Club
Pat Henry, Chairman JTRC

T

he 4-a-side team shooting league and the
team knock-out competitions is still ongoing
and has reached its half-way mark. Tuesday
30th April 2013 saw Leroy Fowler shooting
his postponed match from last week for Top
Guns. There was pressure battling it out on his
own. With good effort he shot 85 but it wasn’t
enough to secure the win and 2 points, losing
out with 372.1 to the Sharp Shooters who returned a total score of 383.2
Trigger Happies did themselves proud with
Deirdre Maggott shooting 96, Mario Cole-

This has a number of practical implications,
including meaning that major new initiatives
or polices cannot be launched until after the
general election.
Following a series of public meetings, the Social Policy Plan is actually ahead of schedule,
according to Paul McGinnety, the Social Policy Planner. Over 300 people participated in
the plan and the draft is now completed. The
next stage is to review it with the public and
make any necessary amendments. “The process is delayed. Unfortunately, it’s elections
and those are the rules but once the elections
are over then we can go back and let people
have a look at it. So it’s delayed because of

man 92, Karen Ellick 96.1, with Wendy Plato
still to finish next week. They were up against
Mean Shooters who postponed their shoot until next week.
Sharp Shooters proudly took 2 points off The
Ebonies, with Arthur Clingham shooting 93.1,
Terri Clingham 94, Nicky George 91.1 and Olive (Sniper) Williams with 95.1, giving them
a total score of 373.3. The Ebonies
(our youngest team) scored 299 with
Caitlyn Buckley shooting 57, Shelby
Bargo 80, Tegan Peters 78 and Nicole
Paulson 84.
The knock-out match also took place
between The Ebonies and Young
Ones. The Ebonies scores were Caitlyn 84, Shelby 77, Nicole 92 and
Tegan 82, totalling 335, not enough
to prevent being knocked out. Young
Ones went through with Rex Young
shooting 96.1, Serena Young Thorpe
94, Chelsea Young 93 and Megan
Young 87, totalling 370.1. Well done

a political process, it’s not delayed because it
isn’t there,” said Paul.
The community have raised key issues with
Paul that they’d like to see addressed, he said.
“It is frustrating that we’ll lose some time on
that. However, it is important to do it right.
The community is central to this. I’m far happier to have a document that’s done the right
way which takes a bit longer than one which
isn’t going to be fit for purpose.”
Recently Paul also spoke with children from
the primary schools and was very impressed
with their input. “Their views were really
helpful. All the children were so intelligent;
they had fantastic ideas about the island. They
had a clear view of where they want to be, so
we’ve factored that into the plan.”
Paul found that everybody had similar issues.
“That’s really helpful when you are trying
plot a way forward,” he said. “People haven’t
been afraid to tell me what their concerns
are. They’ve covered a whole range of issues
which I think we need to get out of the cupboard and actually address. Everybody has a
role to play and if everybody pushes forward
in the right direction it will be a better place
for us to live in.”
Once the period of Purdah is complete, members of the public can provide feedback before
the document is finalised.
Also affected by the dissolution of council is
the Police Directorate’s proposed new parking
arrangements. The proposal, which should
have been presented in Executive Council in
April, will not be presented until a new council
is elected.
Recipients of Basic Island Pension and Income Related Benefits will be pleased to learn
that a 2% increase on their payments will be
considered by ExCo on 14 May. If passed, the
increase will be back-dated to 1 April.

to everyone.
Fixtures for next week, 7 May 2013: Alarm
Bells v Snipers and Young Ones v Top Guns.
There will also be a knock-out match between
Mean Shooters and Alarm Bells.
So until next week stay safe and be happy
shooters.
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SPORT

SKITTLES NEWS
Jamestown Community Centre - Six-a-side League Results, 2013 Season
Bandits maintain their unbeaten record with a
354 - 302 win over Youngsters. Chris Furniss
led the way for Bandits with 69 with able support from Mark Thomas and Wendy Plato with
60’s and Robert Bedwell 61. Stacey Peters top
scored for youngsters with 56. The spares ratio
was the telling factor again 5 to 1 in favour of
Bandits.
League standings at 24 April are shown in the
table below:

Terrence Lawrence

Football: Borussia Dortmund held off a
storming late Real Madrid surge to book their
place in the Champions League final at Wembley.
Madrid, trailing 4-1 from the first leg in Germany, looked down and out with the score on
the night 0-0 with eight minutes to go, but two
quick goals produced a grandstand finish to a
pulsating game.
Karim Benzema pulled one back and Sergio
Ramos added another in the 88th minute, but
Dortmund stood firm amid a frenzied atmosphere to seal a 4-3 aggregate win.
Dortmund were not the thunderous team that
delighted football fans around the world with
last week’s performance, but produced a disciplined showing, with their centre-back pairing Mats Hummels and Neven Subotic particularly impressive.
Tennis: Spain’s Rafael Nadal claimed his
eighth title in nine years at the ATP Barcelona
Open with a straight-sets triumph over compatriot Nicolas Almagro.
The second seed, who saw his eight-year
reign in Monte-Carlo end last weekend, overcame a 3-0 double-break deficit in the first set
en route to a 6-4 6-3 victory over fourth-seeded Almagro in one hour 32 minutes.
The win - Nadal’s 39th straight at the Barcelona event - improved his career record
against Almagro to 10-0 and made it 13-0
against fellow Spaniards in ATP finals.
The result meant Nadal, who has reached the
final of all six tournaments in which he has
competed since returning from a seven-month
absence with a left knee injury in February,
became the first man this year to win four ATP
Tour titles.
Formula 1: Jenson Button feels it is crucial he and Sergio Perez do not milk the fact
McLaren are a team that allows its drivers to
race one another.
Following their on-track feud in Bahrain
nine days ago and subsequent heated remarks
post-race, Button and team-mate Perez were
immediately forced to clear the air with team
principal Martin Whitmarsh.
Whitmarsh refused to intervene during the
race after Perez clipped a rear tyre on Button’s car and then banged wheels with him
soon after, and despite the Briton’s pleas over
the radio calling for the Mexican to be calmed
down.

Bandits remain unbeaten as Punishers and
Veterans are joint second. Toby Constantine of
Who Cares scores 81 to be the highest individual scorer so far.
In Monday’s first match, Veterans beat Oldies
but Goldies 336 to 307 to move into second
place in the table. Brian Thomas made 71 with
an 18 spare while Roy Thomas and Charlie
Young made 61’s.
22ͲApr
VeteransͲ336
Gavin George made
L.HSc.
OliveWilliamsͲ52
58 for Oldies but
G.HSc.
BrianThomasͲ71
Goldies. In the secG.HSp.
BrianThomasͲ18
ond match, despite
Toby Constantine’s
81, (Spares – 2x15
WhoCaresͲ342
and 13) for Who
L.HSc.
ShandyOsborneͲ54
Cares, they only narCeliaReynoldsͲ54
rowly beat Wipes &
G.HSc.
TobyConstantineͲ81
Shakers 342 to 339.
L.HSp.
ShandyOsborneͲ14
Terry Lawrence top
G.HSp.
TobyConstantineͲ15
scored for Wipes &
Shakers with 68 and
PunishersͲ316
24ͲApr
a spare of 16. Patrick
L.HSc.
AndreaTimmͲ49
Peters made 62.
On Wednesday, Punishers joined VeterG.HSc.
RoyAndrewsͲ62
ans in second place
L.HSp.
with a 316 to 266
G.HSp.
RoyAndrewsͲ14
win over Fire Strikers. Roy Andrews top
BanditsͲ354
scored for Punishers
L.HSc.
WendyPlatoͲ60
with 62 and Kayla
G.HSc.
ChrisFurnissͲ69
Fowler and Clare
L.HSp.
WendyPlatoͲ15
Duncan made 52’s
G.HSp.
RobertBedwellͲ16
for Fire Strikers. The
last match of the saw
ChrisFurnissͲ69
Fixtures
Mon. - 6 May
Super Sport 6
v Bandits
Hurricanes
v Oldies but Goldies
Wed. - 8 May
Punishers
v Veterans
Wipes & Shakers
v Youngsters

TEAM
Bandits
Punishers
Veterans
Hurricanes
WhoCares
Youngsters
OldiesbutGoldies
Wipes&Shakers
SuperSport6
FireStrikers

P
5
5
5
4
5
5
5
5
4
5

W
5
4
4
3
2
2
2
1
1
0

bt. OldiesbutGoldiesͲ307
NormaOsborneͲ54
GavinGeorgeͲ58

bt. Wipes&ShakersͲ339
JuneLawrenceͲ56
TerryLawrenceͲ68
JuneLawrenceͲ12
TerryLawrenceͲ16
bt. FireStrikersͲ266
KaylaFowlerͲ52
ClareDuncanͲ52
LeroyFowlerͲ48
ClareDuncanͲ12

bt. YoungstersͲ302
StaceyPetersͲ56
ClintPetersͲ54
ClintPetersͲ10

T
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

L
0
1
1
1
3
3
3
4
3
5

Pt
10
8
8
6
4
4
4
2
2
0

P/F
1855
1710
1670
1387
1703
1668
1550
1626
1236
1367

ONE YEAR AGO IN SPORTS ARENA
One year ago in island sport, the Jamestown Rifle Club held a blind draw fun shoot for rifle and
target using the club’s oldest BSA Martina action and newest bolt action Anschutz rifles. The
winning pair on the night with a combined 365.2 was Karen Ellick and Patrick Young.
In volleyball, Thundercats had just defeated Ballsy Ladies in the knockout final by 25-21 and
26-24, with Wendy Benjamin named lady of the match.
In Golf, an 18 hole stroke play was won by Leon Crowie with an excellent round of net 66 (2
under par) playing off a 1 handicap.
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GOLF NEWS
St Helena Golf Club Report
Week ending 28 April

Contributed by Lawson Henry
Only one competition was played over the weekend
on Sunday 28th April which was the monthly Medal
sponsored by Basil Read. We had a very good turnout of 29 players amongst them was Damien O’Bey
who we welcomed back although he is no stranger
to the game.
We had some very good scores and back in form after
his holiday was Leon Crowie with a net 65 to claim
the top spot. Leon plays off a handicap of 3. Three
players returned scores of 67. They were veteran Cecil (Gigs) Thomas, Tony Green and Patrick Henry.
Tony claimed the runner up spot after a count back.
Other scores worthy of mention were Joan Thomas
and John Joshua on 68 and Hensil Obey on 69. The
prizes were presented by Deon De-Jager the Basil
Read on Island Director. We would like to thank Basil Read for sponsoring this popular competition.
Three players holed out in 2 to share the ball pool .
They were Tony Green who had an eagle 2 on the
par 4 second hole, Lawson Henry on 7th and Norman
Thomas on the 16th.

Leon Crowie on the 10th tee at
Longwood Golf Club

The singles knockout match between Tony and
Lawson was played last Wednesday where Lawson
emerged as winner and will now go on to play Jeffrey (Foxy) Stevens in the finals. This match has to
be played by 12th May.
One further match was played in the first round of
the doubles knockout between Peter Bagley and
Arthur Francis against Donald Bowers and Henzil
Beard with Peter and Arthur emerging as winners.
Members are reminded that the first round games
in this tournament must be played by Wednesday
1st May.
Competitions for next weekend is on Saturday 4th
May there will be a two team Texas Scramble Stableford (choose your own partner) and on Sunday
5th May there will be an 18 hole stroke play for the
(Gaffer Cup), this is sponsored by Colin and Helen
Owen. Please sign list on club notice board if you
are interested in taking part.
It is with regret we have to report that some unknown person or persons have stolen the flagstick
from the 9th Green. The Flag sticks are specially
design and have to be imported and costs the Club
money and whilst this is not the first time we have
had problems of this nature, this has not happened
in a long time. I would appeal therefore to the person or persons responsible to return the flag stick.
The matter will be reported to the Police.
Stay safe keep swinging and have a good week!

VOLLEYBALL
DISTRICT TOURNAMENT 2013

St Helena Football League
The 2013 football league begins this weekend with the following fixtures:
Week 1 Organiser: Bellboys
Saturday 4 May
1.30pm: Raiders vs Basil Read
Ref: N Stevens
3.30pm: Rovers vs Fugees
Ref: M Andrews
Sunday 5 May
1.30pm: Wirebirds v Crystal Rangers
Ref: Eugene Williams
3.30pm: Harts v Axis
Ref: Tommy Lee Young

VOLLEYBALL RESULTS
28 APRIL 2013
League Play off for 2nd place
Saints Served Hot 2 - 0 Ballsy Ladies
(25-22) (25-23)
LOM: Claire Fowler
KNOCKOUT FINAL
Saints Served Hot 0 - 2 Serve-ivors
(18-25) (18-25)
LOM: Kim Francis
Congratulations to Serve-ivors for winning
the league & knockout and to Saints Served
Hot on becoming runners-up in both the
league & knockout.

The Womens Sports Association is currently registering teams for a District Volleyball Tournament.
Teams must consist of a minimum 5 players, (Maximum of 6 can play at one time), over the age of 15
years and all players must be paid members (Membership Fee – 50p).

District catchments are:
Jamestown, Ladder Hill, Ruperts & Chubbs
Spring
Alarm Forest inc Briars, Levelwood and
Longwood
Half Tree Hollow
St Pauls, Blue Hill and Sandy Bay
Registration deadline extended: Friday 3 May
Entry Fee: £21.00 per team
If there is anyone else who would have liked to play
in the tournament and have not been selected by a
district please forward your names to any of the below contacts.
Please contact either Claire Fowler or Lauren Evans
for a registration form.
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Ascension Island FOOTBALL
VC Milan off to a flying start

Mario Anthony, Ascension Island

VC Milan 8
Inbetweeners 0
VC Milan starts the season with a bang, showing their intent to keep their hands on the
Championship with Cox leading the way with
four.
The game started with Inbetweeners showing
a vast improvement compared to last season,
creating several half chances early on. As time
went on Milan started to find their feet and
Ashley ‘Dutch’ began to break up the Inbetweeners play in midfield and Andrew ‘Kingy’
started to pull the strings alongside him.
The first goal came inside 12 mins when Chae
Leo the Inbetweeners goalkeeper made a poor
clearance which went straight to Jason ‘Gustus’
on the edge of the box who in return placed the
ball into the top corner of the goal. The second
goal came soon after with ‘Kingy’s’ twinkle
toes in midfield allowing him to put Aaron
‘Boot’ through one on one with the keeper to
calmly slot it home. Duncan and Crocky were
having to deal with constant pressure from the
Milan forwards, Geordie ‘Cox’ and Cody Harris, one of Duncan’s clearances went out for
a throw, allowing Ashley ‘Dutch’ to throw in
a trademark long throw into the penalty area
that eluded everyone, allowing ‘Boot’ to head
in his second and Milan’s third.
Inbetweeners did not give up, Callum John
floated an inch perfect cross over the Milan
defence for Scott Duncan to run on to but his
cross was put behind by Errol Thomas in the

Inbetweeners
Milan goal. A few minutes later ‘Cox’ received
a rebound after a save from Chae, he then nutmegged one defender and took it around another before slotting it in for four. Inbetweeners still not deflated came back at Milan again
having three more shots before the half ended

‘Kingy’ then went on a mazy
run from midfield and capped
off a brilliant Ascension debut
with a goal of his own
with one from Ianie causing Errol to scramble
to make the save.
The second half started with Scott and Duncan making invaluable interceptions for Inbetweeners. Inbetweeners started to lose their
shape, perhaps through the lack of experience
which gave Milan the opportunity to create

chance after chance. The fifth and sixth goals
came in quick succession both from ‘Cox’ one
at close range and the other his hat trick was
the goal of the match. Cox controlled Errol’s
goal kick with his first touch, swivelled and
without allowing the ball to touch the ground
volleyed in from just pass the half way line,
leaving Chae in the Inbetweeners goal wondering what had happened.
‘Kingy’ then went on a mazy run from midfield and capped off a brilliant Ascension debut with a goal of his own in the 61st min. Cox
finished the match with his fourth and Milan’s
eighth.
Milan has showed that they are in it to win it
once again this season but despite the score
line Inbetweeners can take a lot of positives
from the match, one being they have discovered a talented defender in Duncan Stroud who
also received the Man of the Match award.
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CRICKET FINAL REPORT
continued from back page
competition and he wasn’t about to disappoint this time. Poor Eddy Duff, coming on
to bowl in the 16th over, his first three balls
were swatted with relative ease for six, this
following Duff’s amazing 4-10 against Jamestown last week! Gareth Johnson’s introduction
met with similar disdain as 17 more runs were
plundered from his first over, an indignity I
had never seen him suffer before. Tommy Lee
Young was reintroduced to the bowling attack
replacing Ellick, which seemed inspired as his
better balls continued to cause problems for
the batsmen and wickets began to fall.

The general consensus of
opinion was that it was too
much to ask of the Warriors,
but a good start would
definitely be required
Young finished with the pick of the bowling
figures with 3 wickets for 38 runs ripping out
the heart of the middle order, beginning with
Coleman then Shavone Leo to a good catch
from Williams, for 19 and finally giving Marc
Williams a chance to redeem himself by catching firecracker Dane for a quick-fire 43.
Simon Henry was brought back into the attack
for what should have been the penultimate
over, notably from the Peak Hill end (he normally bowls from the Red Hill end) and ended
the innings by dismissing the stubborn Stefan
Leo, via the reliable catching hands of Dennis
Leo, for 15 runs. With an over to spare Allstarz
had set a strong target having reached 211 all
out.
The general consensus of opinion was that
it was too much to ask of the Warriors, but a
good start would definitely be required, the
pressure was on for openers Gareth Johnson
and Dennis Leo. Johnson, who has a reputation as someone who needs to settle himself
in, began in positive vain scoring 3 fours from
the first over of Coleman. Coleman’s second
over, saw the fall of the first wicket as his good
line and length saw Leo pushing forward and
a smart catch was taken at first slip by Ross
Henry, Leo was gone for just 2 and the score
on just 18. Johnson was now joined by Mikey
Williams, and continued to plunder runs as he
hooked Henry for 6 in the next over. However,
the pace became strangely sedate, as Coleman
bowled an important maiden over (no runs
conceded) and both Shavone and Stefan Leo
bowled tidily. Both bowled their entire allotment of 5 overs in one spell and contained
Warriors to just 45 runs in that 10 over spell.
Stefan also managed to bag the vital wicket of
Johnson, clean bowled, for 26.
Warriors were 78 – 3 after 15 overs and the
impressive Allstarz bowling attack introduced
Sanjay Clingham, definitely one for the future, who produced some wonderful mediumfast paced bowling to remove the potentially
dangerous Young and Eugene Williams, both

Mike ‘e’ Williams on his way
to a whacking 78 for Western
Warriors in Saturday’s final

clean bowled before having Simon Henry Plain with some rockets. One over from Legg
caught behind by wicket-keeper D Leo to end produced 26 runs whilst another 17 were plundered from another over from Coleman. Just
with the outstanding figures of 3-10.
as we were beginning
At the end of the 18th
over Warriors had not Williams really lit up the Plain to believe anything was
possible, Ross Henry reyet reached 100 with 5
with some rockets
turned conceding 12 furwickets down, surely
ther runs before having
an impossible task now.
Williams had different ideas and the real fire- the star man caught behind for an impressive
works began. Allstarz, as if showing char- 78 runs (5 sixes and 6 fours). Worth a mention
ity and probably assuming the match won here that rather unusually one of those was an
removed the impressive Clingham and intro- all run four made even more unusual because
duced Leon Legg. Williams really lit up the the other runner was Eddy Duff! A valiant ef-

Father & son winners:
Patrick Crowie (left) won the
Governor’s Bat for highest season
average of 116, Scott Crowie hit
most sixes (21) and took most
catches (14) of the season
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Knockout champions, Levelwood Allstarz

fort from the Warriors finished on 182 all out,
and the Allstarz were Knockout champions for
2013, by just 29 runs. An outstanding cricket
season was now complete as all that was left
was the presentations. The trophies were so
widely split, seemingly justifying the positive comments that all competitions were hard
fought, well contested and represented the
improving standard of play on the Island, particularly following the exploits of last year’s
International representatives.
Presentations were kept in house, in the absence of the Governor and Terry Richards
ably deputised with some well received humour included in his summary of the season.

Cricket Association Secretary Barbara George
poignantly remembered our good friend and
former St. Paul’s opening batsman Jackie
Lawrence and how proud he would be feeling
as she announced St. Paul’s the district champions. Jamestown Barracudas were league
champions and individual recipients of prizes
were Patrick Crowie, son Scott, Ajay Bennett
and Derek Richards. The outstanding atmosphere on the Plain was continued as a lot of
the teams, many in full kit, combined to have
a great party and cook up to celebrate an outstanding season. I understand this went on to
the late hours, although some of us were too
old to last the full course!

Thank You

This season’s cricket reporters have done an
mazing job, making cricket exciting to read
and enjoyable for all, even non-cricket fans!
On behalf of our sports readers, a big thank
you to Simon Green, Les Baldwin
and Anna Crowie.

Young player of the season, Andrew Yon (left)
and player of the season, Anders Bowers (right)

Wicket keeper of the year, Derek Richards

Ajay Bennett, highest individual
score of the season, 194
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ALL OVER

ALLSTARZ ALL RIGHT
2012/13 Cricket Season closes
Allstarz Knockout Winners
RESULT
Levelwood All Starz. 211
Batting: Ross Henry 58, Dane Leo 45
Bowling: Sanjay Clingham 3/10
Western Warriors 182
Batting: Mike-e Williams 78,
Gareth Johnson 26
Bowling: Tommy Lee Young 3/39.

and behold first ball Leo tempts Henry into a mistimed lofted drive to
the long on region. Waiting underneath was a well-placed Marc Williams to take what looked to be a straight forward catch, but, alas he
allowed the ball to slip through his hands, and that favourite saying
Saturday 27th April saw the eagerly awaited climax to the 2012-13 “catches win matches” followed the sighs which I am sure were aucricket season. Traditionally held on presentation day the knockout fi- dible far and wide. The eleventh over of the match saw the start of the
nal this year was between Levelwood Allstarz and Western Warriors, fireworks as Henry clearly displayed a liking for the bowling of Leo
unfortunately there was no live radio broadcast or even commentary hitting two fours and two sixes from the first four balls before another
on the day, but that in no way hindered the transmission of joviality floated tempter outside off stump, saw a mis-timed skyer to eventually
amongst all gathered.
be caught by Leo, following a fumble and Henry was dismissed for a
Allstarz won the toss and confidently elected to bat, probably remem- top score of 56 (4 sixes and 5 fours). Allstarz were now 98 for 1 wicket
bering how they have struggled in pursuit of relatively low scores this from 11 overs. Another common saying in cricket is “one wicket often
season. Last week’s effort would have
brings a second” and in Leo’s next over
I have first- hand experience of the
been fresh in their minds and it was a
Daryl Leo’s mistimed effort was played
virtual repeat of their earlier district consublime timing he possesses when he straight to point where the ever reliable
frontation with St. Paul’s, a fair number
Mike ‘e’ Williams snatched a vital catch,
of Warriors’ players (5 I believe) were destroyed the HTH bowling attack in the Daryl’s contribution being a tidy 34, AllDistrict competition
represented in those matches too. The
starz were now 111-2. Coleman came
familiar opening partnership of Ross
and went for 4 runs and after 15 overs
Henry (Rabbit) and Daryl Leo set about laying down a formidable total had reached 129-3. A good fight back from Warriors who would now
for the Warriors to chase.
be hoping to restrict the Allstarz to a score not exceeding 200 and the
The first eight overs passed without major incident, the batsman sensi- match was now much more balanced.
bly playing themselves in pushing singles and punishing the bad balls The fall of Coleman’s wicket saw Dane Leo enter the fray. I have firstfor boundaries, the score 62-0 (just under 8 per over). Warriors turned hand experience of the sublime timing he possesses when he destroyed
to their partnership breaker Dennis Leo to bowl the ninth over and low the HTH bowling attack in the District
continued on page 30
Les Baldwin

